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BY P. A. CHARLWOOD* Courtfuldl In7stitute of Biochemistry, MIIid(dlesex Hospital Mlledical School, London, IV'. 1 (Received 22 July 1953) the course of a comparative study of normal and ological albiumins (Charlwood, 1952a, b) , seditation and diffusion studies were made oIn isolated by electrophoresis from normal an sera. The ultracentrifuge results were lower might have been anticipated, jud(ging from the lications of previous workers. After examinaof the factors involved, it was concluded that discrepancy lay not in the material, but in an r in determinations of temperature in the earlier k This conclusion is in agreement with recent ments on other proteins (Cecil & Ogston, Kegeles & Gutter, 1951; -Miller & Golder, 2; Taylor, 1952) . The diffusion constants, howev-er, haviing a mean of 632 muits at about 0-2 %/ albumin concenion, were higher than most of the few published Other workers usually gave little dletail of experimental metlhodIs, aind somi-etimes omitted specify concentrations. It seeme(l that some of differences might be duie to the (lifferent ods of isolation of the albumins. To investigate question, a study has now been made of prepared by three (liffereint )rocesses, aind effects of variations in buffer coinposition have measured simultanieouisly. ht differences of diffiusion coinstant existed the normal albuinins previously examined lwood, 1952a). It is knowni that, under varioLs con(litions, electrophoresis causes a splitting of the albumini peak (Luetscher, 1939; Hoch & MIorris, 1945) . This occurs during long separations in veronal buffer. It is clear from Fig. 1 , which shows the positioIn of an albumin botmdary in the cell imme(diately before sliding thlO section, that the relative proportions of the two inajor albumin coinponents will not only (liffer from the proportions originally presenit (quito apart from concentration adjtustments cauised by the fuilfilment of electrochemical conditions, as (lescribe(d by Hoch (1948) ), but will depend oIn the positioIn of (Charlwood, 1952 b) . Some experiments have, therefore, been designed to decide this issue, by actual separation and examination ofthe faster albumin component observed by Luetscher (1939) . Unfortunately, it has not been possible to obtain any crystalline material for inclusion in these studies. This would have permitted a direct comparison with molecular weights as determined by X-rays (Low, 1952) . The latter method gives a molecular weight for crystalline human albumin which is very close to that found for crystalline bovine albumin in recent sedimentation and diffusion measurements (Creeth, 1952) .
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials used. Two human albumin preparations, made by the methods of Cohn et al. (1944 Cohn et al. ( , 1946 , were obtained from Harvard. The first, henceforth designated A, contained 0 3 % x-globulin. It had been kept at 600 for 10 hr. (in the presence of a small amount of sodium acetyltryptophanate) to sterilize it for injection purposes. The second sample, which will be denoted by B, contained 6% a-globulin. It had not been heated during processing. It was calculated that the small amount of a-globulin in A could be ignored in the sedimentation and diffusion measurements, but that in B was removed by electrophoresis in veronal buffer. The third main albumin preparation used (C) was isolated by electrophoresis (in veronal buffer) of pooled sera from ten normal persons.
All three albumins were studied by sedimentation and diffusion at five different concentrations in the range 0-17-0-8 g./100 ml. The fast component A1 (see below) was examined at three concentrations in this range.
Electrophoretic separations. These were nearly all carried out in veronal buffer (pH 8-6, I =0 1), -as described by Charlwood (1952a) . Owing to the large number of runs required in this work, an automatic control was devised (Warren & Charlwood, 1953) to operate the electrolytic compensator (Johnson & Shooter, 1949) . The control, based on a photoelectric principle, switches the compensator on and off in such a manner as to keep the albumin boundary virtually stationary for long periods. This meant that, for the long runs formerly taking up to 10 hr. or more with periodic manual control, automatically controlled runs of 15-20 hr. could be substituted. Whereas in the former the maximum permissible current was used, a lower current (15 mA) could be employed in the longer runs, giving the same separation with less risk of thermal convection. These long runs were carried out overnight, the day being free for recovering the albumin, cleaning and reassembly of the cell and starting a fresh run.
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The faster component (A1) ofthe albumin A was separated by electrophoresis of a solution containing about 2 g. protein/100 ml., the buffer being sodium acetate (pH 4 0, I =0.02) (Luetscher, 1939) . Under these conditions a current of only 3 mA was used, because of the lower specific conductance of the buffer.
Sedimentation and diffusion. These were measured as described by Creeth (1952) and Charlwood (1952a, b) . At concentrations below about 0 4 g./100 ml., two pairs of diffusion runs were carried out on any particular sample, whilst at higher concentrations a single pair sufficed.
All three albumins, A, B and C, were studied in the two following solutions (a) NaCl (I=0-2) +sodium acetate buffer (I=0-02, pH4-6) and (b) NaCl (I=0.2)+sodium phosphate buffer (I=0-02, pH 8.0). In addition, A and C were examined in unbuffered NaCl (I = 0-2). Measurements on C at the lowest concentration (in NaCl, 1=0-2) were omitted, the appropriate values obtained in NaCl, I=0-05 (Charlwood, 1952 a) , being used in the subsequent analysis.
A duplicate set of diffusion measurements was made (in buffer solution (a)) on albumin A which had been dialysed to equilibrium against the veronal buffer used for electrophoresis (1=0-1, pH 8.6) and subsequently redialysed against the acetate buffer.
The component A1, isolated in acetate buffer, was redialysed against acetate buffer of pH 4-5 (I=0-05) before sedimentation and diffusion.
In addition to the above experiments on A and B, sedimentation was observed at a relatively high concentration, but at a low temperature (5-6°). Albumin A was run in sodium phosphate buffer (I =0-2, pH 8-0, protein 2-5 g./ 100 ml.) for nearly 5 hr., and in sodium acetate buffer (I=0-2, pH 4 5, protein 2-0 g./100 ml.) for about 4 hr. Albumin B was run in the same acetate buffer at 1-5 g./ 100 ml. for 4 hr. The purpose of these ultracentrifuging experiments is discussed below.
RESULTS
The results of the main series of experiments are shown in Figs. 2-4 and 6-8. The abscissae denote relative concentrations, expressed as wavelengths of retardation (v) observed in the diffusiometer; conversion into absolute values can be made from the known length of the cell (1.09 cm.) and the specific refractive increment (about 0.00190) of human albumin (Perlmann & Longsworth, 1948) . Albumin at 1 g./l00 ml. corresponds with v 38. Sedimentation constants are all given in Svedberg units and diffusion constants in units of 10-7 cm.2 sec.-.
Sedimentation measurements It has been customary to refer a value of the sedimentation constant to the initial concentration prevailing in the solution, in spite of the known dilution effect due to the sectorial shape of cell (Svedberg & Pedersen, 1940) . Values were referred to the mean concentration in the time interval between the first and last exposures in the experiments of Kegeles & Gutter (1951) . More recently, Golder (1953) The sedimentation of A (Fig. 2) showed highly significant concentration dependence (P<0.001), but no detectable differences in the effects of the various supporting media. The line shown is the regression line for the whole set of points.
Since, at finite concentrations, B sedimented more slowly in phosphate buffer than in acetate, two regression lines are given in Fig. 3 buffer, the value of Ss0, . was found to be 3-74, the extrapolated value and 95 % fiducial limits being 3-73 + 0-12. Agreement is considerably better than might be reasonably expected. For albumin B, S20, . = 3-90, the corresponding extrapolated figures being 4-09 ± 0-11, based on the regression line for acetate buffer (Fig. 3) . Considering the uncertainties of temperature measurement in these experiments (the final values being about 4-5' higher than the initial, compared with the rise of 1-1-5°associated with normal, shorter runs) there seems little justification for attempting to attach any particular significance to the discrepancy of about 2 % in this case.
The sedimentation results on A1 are shown in Table 2 . They may be compared with those for the whole albumin illustrated in Fig. 2 (see also Discussion).
Diffusion measurements
Diffusion results, corrected to water at 20°, are shown in Figs. 6-8. In general, each point represents the mean of one pair of determinations (above about 0-4 g./100 ml.) or two pairs (below 0-4 g./ 100 ml.). An exception is again the point corresponding to the lowest concentration in sodium chloride (albumin C), which was derived by taking the mean of the values for the six albumin preparations examined in 0-05 I sodium chloride (Charlwood, 1952a) . Individual values were used in calculating means, regressions, and limits of error.
Albumins A and C (Figs. 6, 8) gave lower values of D in acetate buffer than in the other solutions. Of the two regression lines shown in each figure, one corresponds to acetate buffer, the other to the remaining measurements. As alburmin B (Fig. 7) did not show any significant dependence on concentration or buffer, the best estimate of D°o, in this case was calculated as the mean of all results.
Only in one case (C) do the extrapolated D00,, values for a particular albumin show any sign of appreciable difference. The difference is exactly on the probability limit (P-0-05) and, as discussed below, has been ignored in calculating the weighted mean shown in Table 1 . From the figures in Table 1 it appears that albumin C has a DO., highly significantly greater than A or B, which do not differ between themselves.
The diffusion results obtained with A1 and those given by A after preliminary treatment with veronal buffer, are shown in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. They may be compared with those for albumin A in Fig. 6 .
DISCUSSION
In the first paragraph of this paper reference has been made to the accuracy of sediimentation measurements. According to Waugh & Yphantis (1952) the temperature of the rotor in the Spinco ultracentrifuge drops about 1°on accelerating to maxrimum speed, and rises by a corresponding amount on deceleration. This would mean that sedimentation constants calculated (as in this series of papers) from the mean of initial and final rotor temperatures would be about 2-5 % too low.
Shulman (1953) found his values in the Spinco machine to be generally 2-3% lower than those obtained with the oil turbine run under the standard conditions of Cecil & Ogston (1948) . However, melting-point experiments by Shulman (1953) (Fig. 8) than under other conditions. It must, however, be pointed out that this sample was separated electrophoretically from pooled sera from a group of persons quite distinct from those who provided the source ofthe first batch of material (on which measurements in phosphate and unbuffered solutions were made). Since small individual variations exist (Charlwood, 1952a) , it would be unwise to assume that the acetate buffer is responsible for the suggested effect.
It is interesting to note how closely a previous assumption (Charlwood, 1952a, b) , that sedimentation and diffusion measurements on albumin at 0 2 % concentration may be used in the calculation of molecular weights without appreciable error, is borne out by the present experiments. The S20 tID 0, ratio for albumin C differs by only 0-8% from the S20* w/D20,w, ratio found at low concentration (Charlwood, 1952a) . In experiments carried out by Dr J. M. Creeth for the Department of Biochemistry, Oxford (Tilley, 1953) , it was observed that ,B-lactoglobulin, although giving a single peak in the ultracentrifuge at ordinary room temperatures, shows a distinct splitting into two components of considerably different molecular weight when sedimenting at lower temperatures (-5') . This has been ascribed to association of molecules (Tilley, 1953) . Albumins A and B (Fig. 5) showed no sign of this behaviour, but gave single peaks. As the sedimentation constants calculated in these experiments agreed with those observed at room temperature (see above), it can be assumed that these albumins are not associated at all under these conditions. Sedimentation experiments are normally carried out at room temperature and the results are corrected to 200. If there had been any evidence of temperature-dependent association, the validity of this correction would have had to be examined, because runs have been made at temperatures as low as 150, and as high as 26°.
Molecular weight8. The molecular weights shown in the fourth column of Table 1 were calculated on the basis of a partial specific volume, V, of 0 733 (see Charlwood, 1952a) . If a value of 0-75 were used they would all be increased by the same factor (1-07) as in the fifth column. In any case they decrease relatively from A to C, but the differences indicated may be underestimations or overestimations on account of the possible errors indicated by the fiducial limits.
The results in Table 1 might be taken to indicate that treatment with veronal buffer causes irreversible changes in size and shape of albumin molecules, leading to differences in observed molecular weights and frictional ratios. The evidence presented in Table 3 is, so far as it goes, against this hypothesis, as the duplicate measurements of the diffusion behaviour of A after treatment with veronal buffer do not differ, within experimental error, from those in Fig. 6 obtained without such
treatment.
An altemative interpretation of the figures in Table 1 is that, at certain stages in the ethanol fractionation, there occurs an elimination of some species of lower molecular weight and different frictional ratio which normally migrate in the albumin boundary. In this connexion, as in earlier work (Charlwood, 1952a, b) , it would be interesting to see whether or not the molecular weights of the faster and slower albumin components are distinguishable from each other. There is no apriori reason for favouring either alternative, as it is well-known that proteins of widely separated molecular weights may possess virtually identical electrophoretic mobilities (e.g. the #:L-globulins studied by Oncley, Scatchard & Brown, 1947) ; and, conversely, proteins of the same molecular weight may exhibit very different electrophoretic mobilities (e.g. the Oaeand y-globulins of Oncley et al. 1947 ). Table 2 indicate that the faster albumin component isolated in acetate buffer is of almost, if not exactly, the same molecular weight as the whole albumin. Unfortunately, there is no evidence to show whether this faster component corresponds with that which separates in veronal buffer. It cannot, therefore, be stated categorically that the idea discussed above (in relation to Fig. 1 ) has been proved false. The accuracy of the results in Table 2 is not so great as to preclude a value for the diffusion constant which could account for the small differences observed among normal human albumins at a low concentration (Charlwood, 1952a) , but is not very likely to explain the present results, or those reported in some pathological cases (Charlwood, 1952b 2. The effect of variation in composition of the buffer has been examined with the result that, for a given preparation, sedimentation or diffusion may be affected at finite concentrations, but values extrapolated to zero concentration do not differ significantly.
The figures in
3. Values of S20, and D0 , vary slightly from one preparation to another, indicating differences in average molecular weight. Evidence is presented which suggests that this is due to the separation of groups ofmolecules of different molecular characteristics rather than to irreversible changes produced by buffer conditions. 4. The faster of the two components which appear on electrophoresis of albumin at pH 4-0 has been isolated. Its sedimentation and diffusion properties were indistinguishable from those of whole albumin.
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It has been known for many years that sugar solutions have a slight effect in protecting living cells against damage during freezing and thawing (Smith, 1953) . Polge, Smith & Parkes (1949) discovered that spermatozoa could be frozen and thawed without loss of motility if glycerol or some similar polyhydric alcohol was included in their suspending medium. Investigation of the protective action of glycerol was facilitated by the observation that red blood cells also were protected by glycerol against the adverse effects of freezing and thawing (Smith, 1950) . The nature ofthe destructive processes which take place when red blood cells are frozen and thawed, and of the protection given by glycerol was then, described (Lovelock, 1953 a, b) . Briefly, damage on freezing is a consequence ofthe increase in concentration of electrolytes within and without the cell. In the presence of glycerol the electrolyte concentration at temperatures below the freezingpoint is greatly diminished, by an amount sufficient to explain the protection afforded by glycerol.
The effect of glycerol in lowering the concentration of electrolytes in equilibrium with ice at temperatures below O0 is a simple consequence ofthe colligative properties of solutions. It follows that the protective action of glycerol is unlikely to be
